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GLADYS PEROT HÆSïüâSï#«55%S SHAMROCK DISABLED.
brought by her husband, who is a Bos- _____
ton waiter. Mrs. Whitney .has also
brought suit to recover sio.ofo, alleged The Cud Challenger's Steel Gaffdamaged for alienation of her hue- H 6 °leel Uan
bMid’s aftecUons against ArthurDlx- ВгоквП During aTHal SdIb.
well, a wealthy society man of Boston, ‘
and a well-known base ball enthusiast.
The affair has caused a mild sensation 
in club circles.

The New Hampshire authorities have 
decided that the minister who was 
uhder arrest in Oklahoma on suspicion 
of being J. A. Simpson, alias Julius H.
MlaArthur, the New Brunswick horse 
thief, wanted tçr murder, is not the 
right man. The suspect has been re
leased from custody.

Rev. Charles H. Corey, president of 
,tbe Richmond, Va., theological semin
ary, and well known in Baptist circles, 
died at Seabrook, N. H., last Tuesday.
Dr. Corey was a native of New Bruns
wick, was 64 years old, and a connec
tion of the well known Baptist family 
of that name in the province. Dr.
Corey was educated at Acadia and 
Newton theological seminary.

Among the deaths of provinclalists In 
this vicinity the following are an
nounced: In Charlestown, September.
8. Mise Marie B. McCune, daughter of 
jfohn and Catherine McCune, formerly 
of St. John, aged 28 years; in Roxbury,
September 7, Mrs. Martha A. McGuire, 
aged 76. formerly of St. John; in Rox
bury, September 7, Michael F. Mc
Carthy, native of P. В, I.
• The following from the provinces 
were in the city recently: H. F. George 
and Mrs. George, St. John; W. I* Or
mond, Amherst; John J. Maher, Yar
mouth; M. A. Schaffner, Halifax.

The spruce lumbar trade continues 
brisk, with prices fully sustained. As 
the demand from New York is much, 
better than here, and prices have been 
pukhedf цр Ц there, most eastern mill 
men are turning their attention to the 
metropolis. Hemlock to scarce and 
very firm, with ад early advance prob
able. Clapboards are In better request, 
and prices are a shade higher. Shingles 
are fully sustained with the demand 
good. Lathe are firm. Tfaie prices 
agreed upon by mlllmen for the Boston 
market are as follows:

1 Spruce—Frames, nine inches and 
under, $17; 12 inches and up, VU;,; 10 
and 12 inch randoms, 10 feet and up,
$17-50; 2, 3' and 2x4, 2x5, 2x6, 2x7, and 

•3x4, ten feet and Up, $15; other randoms 
$16.50; merchantable boards, $14; out 
boards, $12; extra clapboards;" $29 @ 31; 
clear, $27 28; sëcjmd clear," $24 @ 26;
laths, 1 5-8 in, $2.65; 1 1-2 In, $2,50.

Hemlock, cedar, etc—Eastern hem
lock, $13.50 @ 14.50, with usual advance 
for overJÇ feet; eastern boards, $13 @ 
ifjNo. 1 $12 @ 13; planed one side and 
matched, $15 @ 16; extra cedar shingles, 
best brands, $3.10 @ 3.25; clear, $2.76 @
2.85; second clear, $2.25 @ 2.40; clear 
White, $2; extra No. 1, $1.50; extra pine 
clapboards, $34 @ 36; clear, $30 @ 33; 
second clear, $28; less than carloads, $1 
@ 1.5Q more.

Salt, fish are firmer just now, and 
лишу of the dealers are lopking to the 
provinces to add to the supply, which 
seems to be depleting rapidly. Mack
erel are growing scarcer weekly, and 
prices arc stiffening ‘correspondingly.
About 400 barrels of salt mackerel were 
received from the provinces last week.
Pi E. I. mackerel are quoted зі. $82.60 
@ 23 for routd lots. Large shore a 

Я7-60. Jqb.be
hi'pT^ade -a general advance for. all
grades of mackerel. Codfish are scarce 
and firm. Large dry bank are quoted 
at $5.60; medium, $5; large pickled 
bdnk, $5 @ 5.12 1-2; medium, $4.25 @ 4.50 
and large shore and Georges at $5.50 @
6. Barrel herring are firm and appear 
to be selling well. Nova Scotia split are 
worth $6,60 @ 7; and fancy Scatter!, $7 
& 8. Sardines are weak with some 
cutting of prices in progress by the 
rival Eastport syndicates* Quotations 
are nominally unchanged with quarter 
oils at-$2.90 and three quarter mustards 
at! $2.96 @ 3. Canned lobsters are still 
very scarce and high, flats being held 
at $3.16 @ 3.25, and uprights at $3 @ $.10.
Fresh fish are not in large supply, and 
aeja result prices have strengthened.
Out of /epeel cod sells at 3 1-2 cents 
per lb for large and small. Haddock is 
around 4 cents; pollock, 2 cents; hali
but, 8 @ 10c.; large fresh mackerel, 30 
cents; frozen, 18 @20 cents, arid small 
8 @ 10 cents. Live lobsters are in fair 
supply and unchanged, at 17 cents, and 
boiled a cent higher.

Marriage is ви illy a failure when a man 
thlnke he is marrying an angel, and the 
woman a man like a novelist's hero.

There are halt a million places in France 
where wine is sold.

“Just retribution foe. Injustice, ne
glect and blatant boastfulness, Eng
land paid to liberate our bodies and 
made h"boast of her generosity at 
Exeter hall and other places where 
cant is most loud tongued. She liber
ated our bodies, but would chain our 
minds and blind our souls with cords 
that cut deeper and leave a more last 
ir,g scir than the shackles of the 
slave gang. Aye, aye, but we are 
not yet quite dead. We are not even 
in a collapse. There is fight left in 
us yet; and there will be lively times 
if Mr. Chamberlain follows out Sir 
David Barbour’s fatuous ad Vide.

“Much of this is sheer ponsense : 
but not less does it indicate the tenor 
of the political spirit of the masses."

: BOSTON LETTER. the fine. He dfd so and the- case wnr 
dropped.

Mr. Farris has lately refused1 to 
grant any road money to a certain., 
section of “Bagdad,” because the resi
dents there did not vote for him. Iff' 
public money 1» to be used as a bribe 
is it not reasonable to conclude that 
violation of the-game law, as well as 
violation of the Scott act, could be 
made a matter of arrangement ? Why 
docs the Gazette so emphatically 
firm that the men against whom the 
warrant has been issued will be con
victed in spite of my assistance “as at
torney in the case,” off It be not for the 
purpose of making that man go on 
his knees to Farris for assistance? If-' 
the reference is to (Sydney Perry, I 
can assure the “Gazette” that he has 
defence sufficient to clear him before 
any fair minded magistrate. If the 
game law has not been need tor the 
benefit of thé Farris and Carpenter 
men, how does It happen that the 
names of tory guides have not been

tm
Accompanied by Her Grand

father Arrives at Halifax.
Talk of Boycotting the Paris 
Exposition for Dreyfus’ Sake. 1

At a Result of the Accident it May be a 
Week Beforejthe Big Yacht is Ready 

for Another Trial.

Were Passengers from England on 
the Steamer London City,

Another Blast From Manila—Not the 
Rev. Simpson—Recent Deaths. • ш

at-
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mThe End ot the Famous Kidnapping Case 
That Created Such a Sensation 

Some Months Ago.

Trade Continues Very Active— Lumber Prices 

Fully Sustained—Fish Firmer.

ЩNEW YORK, Sept. 13.—After escap
ing destruction in Monday's storm, Sir 
Thomas Lipton’s challenge yacht 
■Shamrock met with an accident today 

.'that would surely have lost her the 
race had she been contesting with the 
Columbia for the possession of the Am
erica's cup.

she can sail again '■тТ
she set today, for the present gaff and ?.',?* Лі?? , lnt. Wolle. The
boom are the ones she Is to race with adV ttd
In October, and the mainsail will not vwtnttr^lo thl* h® M"
fit the spars she discarded on Tuesday. n І *** t «,

Leaving her moorings ait 10.06 this f 
morning the Shamrock preceded under ?? , ot

of .5 mlW «="*»» »•№(* ...
aguinst time etand together, come what may. Thiat •

Although she had no opponent. Cap- ІЛ1^5?5/!7Т,ЛГ any otherJ?an *e 
tain Hogarth put her through a lot of ™oney *е
moves to get ready tor the- signal at n*ae up by his friends, That all the •11.4P. Atttot moment her sp^r ^"bv T”

was broken out to port and she crossed supported by affidavits of re-
the line a minute later going at a 16 1 ^ble parttes if necessary, 
knot clip, tor the wind increased to 16 * ,^ota afe„110t sufficient I'
knots just before the signal was given. ^ave a « f llarnBatuJf to be"

At 11.47, lust six minutes after the £yen to ppbllc- Thanking you, 
start, the gaff broke. The main boom 5?T,.y?ur valuable epace' 1 am- Mr- 
being swung broad off to starboard, a tor' 
the thfoat halyards would not overhaul 
after, being let go, and nearly <0 min
utes elapsed before the crew were able 
to get the mainsail down. They had 
finally to cut the hoops clear of the 
mast, and when the Shin's launch had 
towed the. yqqht's bow head to wind 
they were: aJbte to get the sail on deck.
The club topsail hung at the masthead 
through it all.

At 12.46 the tug Lawrence took the 
Shamrock in tow. She arrived to her 
mooi-lpgs an hour later. She was first 
taken alongside the " lighter Ulster, 
where the broken gaff was deposited.

m
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THE YARMOUTH COLLISION. (From our own Correspondent.) 
BOSTON, Sept. 10.—General business 

throughout this section continues sat
isfactory, and it to the unanimous 
verdict that times are better than they 
have been since 1890. To be sure it 
costs much more to live than ever be
fore, owing to the high prices of meats 
and either provisions, but the opportun
ity for employment has not been 
equalled for years. The era of high 
prices Is expected to last three or four 
years. If the various trusts and com
binations have thèir way, but It 
certain a re-action is bound to come 
sooner or later, as has been the case 
invariably in the ^asL The good times 
are not confined to this country, but 
In fact seem to extend to most all 
others.

The interest in the Dreyfus case was 
intense here, and the announcement of 
the verdict created widespread indig
nation. The American people appear to 
be a/ unit in the condemnation of the 
French military. The action of the 
Rennes court martial is looked upon 
as a Mack étain on France, which will 
requlrç years to efface. Many promin
ent Americans are in favor of boycot
ting the Repris exposition next year, 
bad others propose a boycott on French 
goods ,ot all kinds. At a meeting of 
prominent Sit. Louis merchants and 
other business men last night it was 
voted to hold aloof from the exposition 
and luLve. nothing whatever to do with 
it. Strange to say, some of the Demo
cratic politicians are using the Dreyfus 
affair as an argument against.the ad
ministration (or mal-adipinistrayon as 
they please to call it) of President Mc- 

Ex-Governor John P. Altgeld, 
of Illinois, who has been called an 
anarchist by, the Republicans, says 
that the Dreyfus case is one of the 
natural sequences of the domination of. 
militarism, and that such evils , would 
result here from the malnutenance of 
a large standing army in the United. 
States. President McKinley’s enemies 
Claim that he is in favor of establish
ing a great standing army In this .coun
try, and that such an army would be 
a menace to liberty.

The blueberry trade from the 
inces has been quite brisk this season, 
and large consignments have been re
ceived by both rail and water. The 
business seems to be about equally 
divided between New Brupswick, Que
bec and Nova Scotia. The Prince Eld- 
ward Island trade also assumed large 
proportions.

The drouth which has prevailed in 
Maine arid other sections of the New 
England states continues, the showers 
of a few days, ago having hpd litt^ef- 
feet except to lay the dust, and the 
need of a long rain is severely felt, es
pecially by the lumber industries. The 
Penobscot river is at a very low pitch, 
so that the lumber mills depending 
wholly upon water power are in some 
cases able to run only a part of their 
machinery, and the output of lumber 
is curtailed Just at the time when it 
should be at top notch.

A dispatch from Maine says that not 
since 1874 has there been such a demand 
for all kinds of lumber, long and short, 
and the production up .to within a 
month, has been nearly equal to the 
demand. The August survey on the 
Penobscot river of manufactured lum
ber was the largest on record for that 
month, reaching a total of 31,000,000 
feet, and in order to meet the calls for 
lumber the surveys in September and 
October should be fuMy as large, but 
the picepeets for such an output are 
not encouraging.

The sensation of the week In polit
ical and newspaper circles was the 
publication of a long letter from 
Robert M. Collins, one of the corre
spondents of the Associated Press in 
Mdnlto, to Melville E. Stone, general 
manager of that organization. The 
letter, which was sent in reply to a re-' 
quest from Mr. Stone for an explana
tion of the system of censoring of 
news despatches which prevails there, 
was a revelations to the American 
public. It shows that nqt only have 
the newspapers of the United States 
and Canadipeen victimized and a mass 
of lying ..stuff scattered broadcast 
through most of the civilized countries 
of the worlds but a hideous array of 
blunders and scandalous acts has been, 
perprètrated inxthe Philltptnee by the 
American military Jqaders, and that 
the whole censorship business has been 
used to blind the people at ho ,
.supress facts which might tie damag
ing to President McKinley and his 
policltai advisers, who are endeavoring 
to conquer sn tihwtifing race. It was 
not intended that, this letter should £ 
have been made public, tint when one | 
of the directors of tpe Associated Press 
got hold of it he decided fo print it.

HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 12.- When 
the steamer London City reached hen 
dock last night after a rough voyage 
from London, among her passengers 
who debarked was an elderly gentle
man, bearing every evidence of the 
man of taste and wealth. He was ac
companied by a dark-eyed little girl of 
a serious Caste of countenance, who 
clung to his hand. The one was Wm. 
H. Perot of Baltimore, the other was 
his grand-daughter, Gladys Perot, 
whose kidnapping in Baltimore by 
her mother, the former wife off W. T,. 
Perot, and dramatic flight across the 
ocean, were the talk of the continent 
two mqnjbs ago. Mrs. Perot was 
formerly Miss Sponagle of Liverpool, 
a small village 100 miles west of this 
city. The Perots name was not on 
the steamer’s passenger list, although 
it appeared on the list furnished to 
the Immigration authorities, as re
quired by the Canadian law. On that 
list both names appeared.

Mr.-"Perot came from London for 
Baltimore via Halifax for no other 
reason than to escape observation. He 
was met at the wharf last night by 
the Мерьгв. Wainwright, sons of Mrs. 
John T. Wainwright, and was driven 
rapidly to her house on South Park 
street, in the fashionable part of the 
city. I called there in the hope of 
being allowed to see Perot, but they 
refused admittance absolutely, and no 
one has been allowed to call on him 
all day. Early in the evening the 
house wad barred and the inmates 
would not respond to the ringing of 

door bell, or any other signal from 
the outside.

It wad Ity Bermuda that the Waip- 
wrights became acquainted with 
Perot, and the Intimacy there formed, 
was the reason for the part the Wain- 
wriglits have taken here in the effort 
to keep tpe movements of Mr. Perot 
and his grç.nd-daughteD secret. Tick
ets,, were ppuyht for theriii today via 
Yarmouth.' for Boston,, and it was 
stated their intention was to leave 
tomorrow, inprning, but this plan may ., 
be altered^ , either at this, end or en- 
route:.. ", ’ X ;

BOSTON, Sept. 12.—The collision in 
Boston harbor 
steamer Mayd 
developed a lawsuit. Papers were filed 
today in the clerks office of the United 
States district court. The Nanfasket 
Beach Steamboat company is the libel
lant and the steamer Yarmouth 's lia
ble. Damages are fixed, at $66,000.

Captain Brown of the Mayflower 
committed suicide last Sturday, an In
direct result of the collision.

August 22, between the 
ower and Yarmouth, has

■
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6ATHARTICS CANNOT CURE
mCHRONIC 

CONSTIPATION
m

is щ

(tiatartii of the Lira,) ;

FIRST—Because Cathartics do not 
touch the cause—Catarrh of the Liver.

SECOND—Because they waste the 
Bile and thus drain the system.

THE BILE IS NATURE'S PURGA
TIVE. It is extracted from the blood 
by the Uver and poured: ' into the 
bowels. But when the . bile has done 
he - work in the bowels tt should go 
back into the'blood to enrich It.

Cathartics prevent this. They irri
tate the- bowels so that these organs 
instead of re-absorbing the Ьйе, throw 
it violently out. 1 It passes aWay in 
the evacuations, often burning and 
smarting- on . its way out. The blodd 
becomes gradually impoverished from 
this drain. Each, time it is harder for 
the liver to extract the bile from the 
blood.
cathartics havd-to be need.

As more and1 more ЬПе 'to lost the 
blood' grows poorer end poorer. It 
may not seem thin, because it is 
clogged with impurities. :But It lack* 
the rich-, life-giving prOpeHieb. ;The 
sufferer, because- of5 the poor state of 
his blood, feels dull and heavy, with
out energy or ambition. Ній appetite 
Is variable. He has a tendency to the 
“blue»:’’ And all the time the consti
pation ■ grows steadily worse.

1

Yours truly,
H. B. HETUSSINOTON.

* \
RECENT DEA.THS. -à

aMrs. John - W. Weldon, widow of 
Honorable Mr. Justice Weldon, of the 
supreme court of this province, died 
at Halifax Monday morning, àt the ■ 
age of 81 years. She had been in fail
ing health tot sotiié time. Mrs. Wel
don had- resided in St. -John tor several 
years, add was Very mncb< liked in 
this community. Her maiden name 
was Susan HàUburtoi», arid she was 
a daughter of the late Hon. Justice ^ 
Thomas Halitiurtcm of ISova Scotia, 
whcee writings as "Sam Sllck" made • 
his name famous. Her brother, Sir- 
Arthur ^Laurence Haliburton, long per-- 
n:* lent'under secretary in the. English 
war office, whs lately raised to the 
peerage. He* sister is the wife of 
Dean Gilpin of Halifax. There was 
one son bÿ her marriage with Judge 
Weldon, Haliburton Weldon, but. he 
died soon after, he reached manhood, 
a circumstance which hto mother 
never ceased to deplore. She will be 
interred beside him on Thursday, next 
at Windsor, N. S., a place which her - 
fath .-r'e writings has made classic 
ground. The late Charles Wesley 
Weldon, м: P.7 was her stepson. - Mrs. 

Sir—It seems that nothing so aggra- Weldon was at oné time a great col- 
vates the "Blairitee” as to have their lf4:tor of china, in which she* was a

have given to the public a full desorip- Kitigs college, Windsor, 
tipn -of that particular brand of mag- The death occurred Monday affter- 
netism by which Blair and his "heel- noon of William R. Russell, long one

Г Г? T f" T-S T"the electorate. I notice that my few from business three or four years ago, 
remarks at the Coles Iriand picnic has been living a good part of the • 
have aroused the ire of the Gazette, time in Boston, but cane here to- 
and as a consequence I am made' the spen^ summer and lived conslder-

“ J: able of the time at Riverside with his 
subjeef of a coluasn editorial In the daughter, Mrs. W. R. Piarehase. He

___y „ " .. , ... was preparing to'return to Boston,
and on Saturday sold all hto effects.

, J П0Г He was to have left last evening, but
WUw“fint ^ ‘“tt*51® ^Є°^,у3 aftekretwLUo'ct^k. P^dRu»ett

лм ,lhi \ olatlma years a successful clothing merchant 
popular air, "The Old Man's Drunk __ V4_.
Again.” Nothing else can explain that
itirtf^tewt^81^^: ;irssmie^

ment w^Lukrœard t^tte violation‘of ^aveea^dow
1--, nor, of this oity, ana two daughters,

^dTa bribe t^ mfluence votes Sl ^

°n Sunday Robert McKay and a
ter who was convicted or even tried for готмиееТіГ tond lot ^Tlsland^in
thl’Xue0 statem^t « wait uST tte tlde

1 changed so that they could get
morinïthe6 i?to-dneL^ ^ S'

force. The Gazette also informs ustow ^^,1 ЯЙЛЯ nneeTof™yaidn 0it

game con^lssTnerP where there was ^^іпЬ^Папї

ZT'toe жеТаї beeT^iedTtoè ot the lsland:' 8|х Ус»" ago he and

have been
W, Quite ^.^X^'evidence suf- ЙГьиJStiSfSLSS#

ШШШіВ w - ^
voted for Woods and - Hetherington. them and tv
Then to make conviction a certainty . . thd ,
^unw0«dratriaed mLmrlte place’ men who fqund him on
w^ to JLnZnv Sunday gave him some food they had
ci^ mnvh ^hythe wlth them, and attended to him as -
Si government wire we„ „ they ^a, and when they got

th„ rj.i , bn shore they reported hto condition
"Woods’and Hetherington voters” are ^1*'
always made by the paid spies Of the fhat юте ^f thî men ha ^

:: government, and it is a well known xvti»h s«.ri in his shantv. Cat
1 îSg'Æ'S'

dose season ^ The ™ and he being out of town, secureu uor-
Ær™ SrÆSSrSTÆ r^&4S5fi$SSS-'

Irs.'ï.tssraSyfc
..Жзеїїгя O»; r,.

roemaéloti bétner laid, was ар- ” ' ___________ _
pn*ended by a government of- Bark Oesrüna, now at Uverpool, has 
ftotol tod told to make some aynuige*: been fixed to load tomber at Bapelo for 

- trent with the gome eobufitosioner w. C. England, 
about the matter. The nature of that 
arrangement can be determined bv 
otltor arrangamenta, which have been <Є] 
made in similar cases by “grit" heel- ■ * 
ere. A few years since : a resident -of 
Coles Island was convicted tod fined 
for a violation of the Seott act He 
was told that if h.e wuUid vote and use 
his influence for a certain candidate 
at в then pending dominion election 
that nothing more would be laid about

1

the

CASTORIA-Thue stronger and stronger

For Infants and Children.
ttohe* it Яtoll*
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VANDERBIL DEAD,
LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

H. B. Hetherington and Some Queens 
Co. Matters.

mCornelius Vanderbilt, the Head of the Fam
ous Family Pastes Suddenly Away.

m ;

• fl

To the Editor of The Sun:NEW YORK, Sept. 12,— Cornelius 
Vanderbilt, the head of the Vanderbilt 
family, died at his residence in this 
oity at 6.46 o'clock this morning from 
a stroke of paralysis. Mr. Vander
bilt woe in his fifty-sixth year. At his 
bedside when he died was his wife. 
No. physician was in attendance. The 
attack was very sudden and entirely 
unexpected, and it was impossible to 
reach any physician before death oc
curred. . Dr. Francis Delafield, who 
had been- attending Mr. Vanderbilt, 
arrived at the house after Mr. Van
derbilt’s death had occurred and pro
nounced death due to - cerebral hem
orrhage.

The funeral wlirbè held in St. Bar
tholomew’s church, probably next 
Friday, and Bishop Potter and the 
rector. Rev. Dr. Greer, will officiate at 
the service. There will be a meeting 
of the Vanderbilt lines next Thurs
day to pass appropriate resolutions of 
respect to Mr. Vanderbilt., AH the 
members of the family have either 
called in person or sent telegrams 
with the exception of his son, Alfred, 
who is now travelling in China.

CTiauncey M. Depew, who was a" 
near friend and business associate of 
the deceased, reached the house at 
about 7.30 o'clock. He was visibly af
fected. He remained a short while and 
when he came out there were tears In 
his eyes.

Wm. K. Vanderbilt, Jr., and hto wife 
called: early and remained some time 
at the house. Then Wm. K. Vander
bilt, Jr., went for his father and 
brought Mm to the house. The father 
was so much affected when he caught 
sight of the house where hto'brother 
toy dead that he clasped his son in 
his arms and kissed him. They walk
ed together arm in arm Into the 
house, shedding tears.

Coroner's Physician Dr. Hamilton 
Williams made the inquest into the 
cause of death, and lound that it was 
due to cerebral hemorrhage. Corpner 
Fitzpatrick also viewed the body, and 

illlams’ finding. ' :Per- 
bttrtel was given arid the 
nbalmed.
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THE LIVER.
With Dr. Sproule’e treatment all 

this to changed. The liver is gently 
but surely cured of the cause of the 
trouble—the catarrh of the liver— 
which prevents it from doing its work. 
It begins to produce bile in small na
tural quantities. Easy regular move
ments are thus established. At the 
same time the bowels are toned up. 
As a result they no longer eject the 
tile. They re-absorb it. It goes back 
into the system. It carries with it 
new health and strength; NEW LIFE 
from the food with which it has come 
in contact.

The whole- system feels the change. 
The dull heavy feelings disappear. 
The weakness vanishes. The circula
tion improves. The mind grows clear. 
The “blues” depart. The patient 
"feelSi'like a new man.” Best of all— 
the cure is permanent,

Dr:. Sproule has done all this for 
thousands of others, who had suffered 
for years. t!/

m
m
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HE CAN ^DO IT FOB YOU, :
■SYMPTOMS OF CATARRH OF THE LIVER. 

Thli Condition Besults from the Uver Being 
Affected by Catarrh Extending frtm the 
Stomach Into the Tubes of the Liver.

v
ü

Ші
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1. Are you constipated?
2. Is your complexion bad?
3. Are you sleepy in the daytime?
4. «.Are you irritable?
6. Are you nervous?
6. Do you get dizzy? J
7. Have you no energy?
8. Do you have c<rid feet?

». IserfL, 
а ?лг&5^7*’

У- 14. Is your flesh soft anil
16. Are your spirits low at times?
16. Is there bloating after eating?
17: Have you a gurgling in bowels?
18. IS there tilt-ebbing In stomach?
19. Is there a general teeUngi of las

situde?
20. Do thèse feelings affect your mander, and his subordinates. Mr. >

itimory? Colons says that under .censorship eye- f
21. Are you short of breath upon ex- tern “every fight became a glorious >

erctae? American victory, even though every fe
22. Is the circulation of the blood one^ln." thé: atoiy kaewH to -have been ;

sluggish? j . substantially a failure, and: wei have v!
If you have some of the above symp- been driliedl Into writing quite ipachan- t 

toms you have Catarrh pf the Lhwr. icalfy, wholly -ridtoulous йвШпаЬев M 7 
Cut this slip out aiid send 1$ maited Jth^nujnbeif :’<SF>-PhiHprnosTSlei,'' *fr. > 
to Dr. Sproule, B. A., English Catarrh ОоїЦпв quotes one of the censor’s ti&tti- 1 
Specialist (formerly surgeon British mente on hie refusal to forward a genu- / 
Royal Naval Service), 7 Donne etréet, lne_news dekpatch. The censor said: Г 
Boston. He will advise you "free. “Of ^course we alii know that we are in 

* , a terrible mess eut hete,.but we don4 :
LADY ROBBRT8-AU8TETN. want the j>epple to get .excited about

(Methodist News) it-” * XVhen the newspaper men served
berte-Austen, the wife of Sir Wil

liam Robert»-Au»ten, chemist and essayer 
at the Royal British mint, has been appoint
ed chairmen of the Wonersh pariah council 
for the enenlng year. This is said to be the 
first time a woman has been elected to a 
similar positon in England. Wonersh is U Surrey Tillage, n“- ftoWrd, and iSdy Rob- 
erts-Austen has manifested a keen interest 
in its welfare, particularly respecting eanl- 
tary arrang-mcnU. She is also a repreaent- 
îîîïf. ot Wonersh in the Hambledon rural district.
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A special detail of policemen are on 

dtiiy at the Vanderbilt house. » sihe back? 
flabby?
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FEELING IN JAMAICA. The commtoiqatton jtimws that tietie of 
the prçsé assootatkms, roh any of the 
correspondents in thS PbMtoinen are to
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The Cornwall Hearld Says That England is 
Smashing Herself.

-m- >
NFW YORK. Sept. Ц.—A letter to 

the Aseodated Press from Kingston, 
Jamaica, says:

"The Cornwall Herald, oné of the 
most independent and outspoken of 
the provincial organs, in an editorial 
discussion cf Jamaica’s position and 
relatione the mother country,
made a statement which is significant 
as a reflex of the real feeling of 
joilty of the people of the island.

“Wltat^ now to to be done ? Are we 
to Jog cm until the smash comes ? 
That у*Ш net be long. England will 
soon be 
herself;
United eta tea, will finish the Job with 
a gireat Actorish of trumpets. Aus
tralia, India and Canada win shake 
themselves free and declare their to

rn. The United 
he Canada and 
«a islands. Russia Will seize 

India, and Germany will pounce upon 
Great Britain's African’s possessions.
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BEAUTIFUL bf making these 
HEALTHY. H

smashed up. She is smashing 
and her grand friend, the rtl

their famous round-robin cn Gen. Otis 
the latter threatened to have them 
court-martlalled. Mr. Collins says that 
Admiral Dewey and Dr. Jacob G. 
Schurman (the latter a native of P. E. 
I., and one of the American commis
sioners) were the only two men of the 
calibre ot statesmen the government 
had' sent to Manila.

Mrs. George L. Whitney, formerly

Lady Ro if .
St M £i

tas;d will
the r-rnmthen

We retnrhable. 4
LINEN DOYLEYCO. 
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sick
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to New York . dit 
s. s. Oceanic for 
in England, 

immer resort. Duck 
xrial events, but tbe 
c place there Tues- 

Madeline Prince, 
ite Henry Prince ot 
in marriage to John 
icton, formerly with 
iompany in this city. 
: place In the after* 
mer cottage where 
er mother have been 
ire only a few invit- 
i summer residents 
orce to witness the
ve congratulations, 
of Moncton, uncle of 

tihe ceremony, 
rery becoming trav- 
with hat I» corres- 
large bouquet She 
After the ceremony 
took the afternoon 

on. They received 
Ifts.
:h, Kingston, Tues- 
- was solemnised of 
>ungest daughter of 
arter, to Malcolm B. 
itor G. ( G. King of 
The bride was be- 

n a handsome trav- 
r cloth, with hat tc 
3 a shower bouquet 
attended by her four 
Edith, Royoe, Norah 
who were prettily 

tnd carried baskets 
H. S. Wainwright 

топу, at which only 
of the bride and 

it. After luncheon 
•t the home of the 
Ir. and Mrs. King 
Rothesay for a trip 
ntreal. Many- hand- 
regents were receiv- 
s of the contracting
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G CATTLE.

I the board of health 
he testing of some 
Kings county by a 

binary. In a dis- 
1 to in the Sun last 
I that when a local 
he test of the herd 
title reacted. The 
1, called in the Nova 
lio tested them and 
ttion. The matter 
k of the parties In* 
lion Inspector Me
lted that to such a 
would be the cor- 

k infrequently oc- 
i second test there 
:ion. As the board 
satisfied In the mat- 
ti local reterinaries 
I by all owners of 
c to Bt. John. The 
hat it was pot ne- 
іап from outside the 
Epet, as. at least two 
tve been oalied on. 
іе herds have been 
men appointed un- 
ealth regulation.

DAWSON.

brother of Beverly 
ІР. R. train service, 
Norton, Kings Co., 
1 a few days. His 
a, but he has tra- 
a young man, and 
Inrned from Dawson 
Into the Klondike 
r and came out by 
в spring. He has a 
mall Klondike nug- 
|ore valuable nug- 
I He says that on 
while journeying in 
1 hair-breadth es- 
ental death. Mr. 
Ion that the Klon- 
ixhausted in a year 
1 strikes have been 
ne and the old ones 
very actively. He 
nored of officialdom 
1 in the Klondike.

rINQ GIRLS.
News.) 

r engagement ring. 
:o has good taste? 
has—in the selection
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0BRIS0N, 1

HIS PRACTICE»

ifl Throat Only.
N STREET.

I BROWNE’S
DDYNE

*

LONDON NEWS, Of 
895, says:
rich single medicine t 

abroad with toe, as , 
«rally useful, to the 
here, I should say 
'er travel without it, 
ttoility to' the relief ot 
ale ailments forms its

rue’s Ghlorodyne
SPECIFIC FOR "

ITERY, CHOLEBA.
mine Ghlorodyne. 
1 well known rem- 
20LDS, ASTHMA, 
ARRHOEA, eta, 
■nment Stamp the

*
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BROWNE
1at 1*. IXd„ 2a M

JNPOBT
1. London. W. C.
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SI
?•of owl

ce In the InMoate patent
. Bend sketch,__ _IRION A MARION. 
Building, Mentteal, sad
in. D. C

or

This bee*BEE IT
S

u-Buttons at 1ÔO. each.Ж
send button» postpaid, 
them, return

аПou

Box aj.e. Toronto.
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